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Summary
The spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) delays anaphase
onset until kinetochores accomplish bioriented microtubule
attachments [1]. Although several centromeric and kineto-
chore kinases, including Aurora B, regulate kinetochore-
microtubule attachment and/or SAC activation [2–4], the
molecular mechanism that translates bioriented attachment
into SAC silencing remains unclear [5]. Employing a method
to rapidly induce exact gene replacement in budding yeast
[6], we show here that the binding of protein phosphatase
1 (PP1/Glc7) to the evolutionarily conserved RVSF motif of
the kinetochore protein Spc105 (KNL1/Blinkin/CASC5) is
essential for viability by silencing the SAC, while it plays an
auxiliary nonessential role for physical chromosome segre-
gation.AlthoughAuroraBmay inhibit thisbinding,persistent
PP1-Spc105 interaction does not affect chromosome segre-
gation and is insufficient to silence the SAC in the absence
of microtubules, indicating that dynamic regulation of
this interaction is dispensable. However, the amount of PP1
targeted to kinetochores must be finely tuned, because
recruitment of either no or one extra copy of PP1 to Spc105
isdetrimental, illustrating thevital impactof targetinganexig-
uous fraction of PP1 to the kinetochore. We propose that the
PP1-Spc105 interaction enables local regulation of dynamic
phosphorylation and dephosphorylation at the kinetochore
to couple microtubule attachment and SAC silencing.
Results and Discussion
PP1 (Glc7 in budding yeast) is the essential phosphatase that
counteracts Aurora B (Ipl1) [7–9] and silences the spindle
assembly checkpoint (SAC) [10, 11]. The kinetochore protein
KNL1 (Spc105) recruits PP1 through a conserved RVSF motif
(see Figure S1A available online), and abrogation of this inter-
action compromises kinetochore-microtubule stability in HeLa
cells [12, 13]. It was also suggested that Aurora Bweakens this
interaction at unattached kinetochores by phosphorylating
KNL1 [12]. However, the critical function of this interaction
and the physiological significance of its regulation remain
speculative. We therefore sought to examine the Spc105-
Glc7 interaction using the genetic tools of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae.
A PP1-Binding Mutant of SPC105 Is Lethal
We generated two mutants of the Spc105 RVSF motif,
a PP1-binding mutant, RASA, and a potential phosphorylation*Correspondence: fcross@rockefeller.edu (F.R.C.), funabih@rockefeller.
edu (H.F.)site mutant, RVAF (see Figures S2A and S2B), by employing
a method to rapidly introduce a site-specific mutation on the
genome without selection (HO-induced gene replacement, or
HGR) [6] (Figure 1A). At the promoter region of SPC105, we
first inserted a cassette (spc105-NT), containing a partial
gene encoding the N-terminal region of Spc105 with desired
mutations, followed by an HO endonuclease cut site (HOcs).
Cleavage at the HOcs by induction of GAL-HO stimulates
homologous recombination between the truncated spc105
and the full-length SPC105. This results in essentially all
cells in the culture undergoing recombination to produce
either wild-type or mutant spc105, depending on the site of
crossover.
Six hours after recombination induction, individual cells
were isolated to monitor colony formation. Hereafter, this
assay will be referred to as a single-cell colony assay. From
the wild-type- and RVAF-inducing parents (WT-NT and
RVAF-NT, respectively), all of the single cells uniformly formed
colonies. Genotype analysis revealed that the wild-type
SPC105 recombinant was generated in all 20 tested cells
from WT-NT cells, whereas both wild-type and spc105-RVAF
recombinants were isolated at comparable frequency from
RVAF-NT cells (Figure 1B; Figure S1B). The recovered
spc105-RVAF mutant did not show any proliferation defect
(Figure S1C).
From the RASA-inducing parents (RASA-NT), all of the cells
that produced normal colonies were wild-type SPC105 (Fig-
ure 1B; Figure S1B), but a similar number of cells failed to
make macroscopic colonies, arresting with elongated cells
after several cell divisions (Figure 1C). Although we could not
genotype these microcolonies, we confirmed that mutant
spc105-RASA genes were generated in bulk culture directly
after recombination (Figure S1D). Thus, we infer that this lethal
phenotype is due to the spc105-RASA mutation.
The HGR method allowed us to monitor cell-cycle progres-
sion of recombinant cells right after introduction of the point
mutation by imaging microtubules using Tub1-GFP. Recombi-
nants generated from cells containing the wild-type control
(data not shown) or the spc105-RVAF cassette (Figure S1E;
Movie S1) all divided normally. From the spc105-RASA
cassette, about half of the cells behaved similarly to wild-
type (‘‘normal’’), whereas the rest showed long periods of
delay (>6 hr) with large buds and a short spindle (‘‘abnormal’’)
(Figures 1D and 1E; Movies S2 and S3).
Lethality of spc105-RASA Mutant Can Be Rescued
by an ipl1 Mutation or by Elimination of the SAC
We assume that the spc105-RASA phenotype is caused by
impaired local dephosphorylation at kinetochores as a result
of a failure to recruit Glc7. We therefore tested whether damp-
ening the antagonizing kinase Ipl1 might rescue the lethality of
spc105-RASA. Indeed, in the ipl1-1 background, viable
spc105-RASA cells were recovered at the semipermissive
temperature for ip1-1 (30C), but these spc105-RASA ipl1-1
cells did not grow at the permissive temperature (23C) (Fig-
ure 2A). Conversely, the spc105-RASA mutation partially
rescued the temperature sensitivity of ipl1-1 at 37C. These
results support the idea that the function of the Spc105
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Figure 1. A PP1-Binding Mutant, spc105-RASA, Is Lethal with Mitotic Arrest
(A) Schematic of the HGRmethod. Asterisk indicates the desired mutation. Homologous recombination after HO-induced DNA breaks generates full-length
wild-type SPC105 (1) or mutant spc105 (2).
(B) Single-cell colony assay of cells harboring theWT-NT, RVAF-NT, and RASA-NT cassettes. Six hours after GAL-HO induction, single cells were isolated,
allowed to grow into isogenic colonies, and genotyped. Number of colonies with the indicated genotypes or those that failed to formmacroscopic colonies
(DEAD) is shown.
(C) Representative colonies of the two classes of recombinants resulting from the RASA-NT cassette were imaged at the times indicated after single-cell
isolation. The colony on the left harbors wild-type SPC105 as confirmed by genotyping analysis. Scale bar represents 50 mm.
(D) Time-lapse microscopy of GFP-Tub1 (green) was performed on RASA-NT cells beginning 6 hr after GAL-HO induction. Scale bar represents 5 mm.
(E) Pedigree analysis of recombinants generated from the cells harboring the RASA-NT cassette during live-cell imaging (Movies S2 and S3). Each lineage
starts from a single unbudded cell, and the duration of budding to anaphase (black rectangle) and anaphase to budding (line) was measured for three
generations or until the end of the movie (asterisks). At each division, fates of the mother cell and the daughter cell are shown on the left and right, respec-
tively. Representative lineages showing normal cell divisions (left two examples) and abnormal cell divisions (right three examples) are shown. See also
Movies S1–S3 and Figure S1.
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kinetochore.
It has been suggested that PP1/Glc7 stabilizes kinetochore-
microtubule attachment [12, 14] and silences the SAC [10, 11].
We therefore asked whether the lethality of spc105-RASA
is due to unstable kinetochore-microtubule attachment or to
the persistence of SAC activity. If the lethality of spc105-
RASA is caused by the kinetochore-microtubule attachment
defect, deletion of MAD2, which is essential for the SAC but
not for mitotic chromosome segregation [15], should notrestore viability to spc105-RASA cells. On the other hand, if
spc105-RASA lethality is caused by a failure to silence the
SAC, the spc105-RASA mutant might become viable by
deleting MAD2. The latter hypothesis was borne out: viable
spc105-RASA cells were recovered in a mad2D background
(Figure 2B). This is a stark contrast to many kinetochore
mutants, which are synthetic lethal with mad2D [16–20].
Although cell-cycle progression of mad2D spc105-RASA is
similar to that of mad2D (Figure 2C and data not shown),
mad2D spc105-RASA showed a slightly reduced growth rate
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Figure 2. spc105-RASA Lethality Is Rescued by Dampened
Ipl1 Activity or Impaired Spindle Assembly Checkpoint
(A) Ten-fold serial dilutions of WT, ipl1-1, and ipl1-1 spc105-
RASA were plated on YEPD at 23C, 30C, 34C, and 37C.
(B) Number of colonies with indicated genotypes or those
that failed to form macroscopic colonies (DEAD) derived
from single cells isolated after HGR on the strain harboring
the RASA-NT cassettes in the background of wild-type or
mad2D.
(C) G1 synchronized mad2D andmad2D spc105-RASA cells
were released, and Pds1 and Pgk1 (loading control) levels
were monitored by western blot.
(D) Growth curve of mad2D and mad2D spc105-RASA at
30C in YEPD medium. Average 6 standard error of the
mean (SEM) of the doubling time of three independent exper-
iments is also shown.
(E) Disomy III formation inmad2D andmad2D spc105-RASA
cells containing a chromosome III marked with a leu2 locus
disrupted by URA3. The mean frequency 6 SEM of disomy
formation (assessed by generation Leu+, Ura+ colonies)
from ten independent cultures is shown. *p = 0.0149.
(F) Ten-fold serial dilutions of WT, tetoff-CDC20-127, and
tetoff-CDC20-127 spc105-RASA were plated on YEPD with
or without 10 mg/ml doxycycline at 30C. High-magnification
images of microcolonies are also shown. Scale bar repre-
sents 50 mm.
(G) G1-synchronized tetoff-CDC20-127 and tetoff-CDC20-127
spc105-RASA cells were released in the presence of doxycy-
cline. Pds1-18MYC, Mad1, and Pgk1 (loading control) levels
were analyzed by western blots at the indicated time points
after release. See also Figure S2.
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944(Figure 2D). An increase in ploidy (IPL) assay [21] revealed
a 1.7-fold increase in disomy III in mad2D spc105-RASA
compared to mad2D cells (Figure 2E), indicating that the
spc105-RASA mutation causes a minor, nonlethal effect on
physical chromosome segregation.
To confirm that the cell-cycle delay of spc105-RASA is due
to persistent SAC activity, we constructed an spc105-RASA
strain in which the SAC can be conditionally inactivated by ex-
pressing a dominant mutant of CDC20 under a tetracycline-
repressible promoter (tetoff-CDC20-127) [22]. With expression
of CDC20-127, which drives anaphase progression even when
the upstream SAC pathway is activated, spc105-RASA was
viable, but when the SAC was restored by repressing
CDC20-127 with doxycycline, spc105-RASA cells died with
the same morphological phenotype observed with the singlespc105-RASA mutation (Figure 2F). To analyze
the cell-cycle state of these cells, G1 synchro-
nized cells were released in the presence of doxy-
cycline. In SPC105 tetoff-CDC20-127 cells, Mad1
phosphorylation (a marker for SAC activation
[23]) was transiently induced, followed by the
decrease of Pds1 levels. In contrast, in spc105-
RASA tetoff-CDC20-127 cells, both Mad1 phos-
phorylation and Pds1 levels increased and then
remained high, indicative of sustained SAC
signaling.
Altogether, these data suggest that lethality of
spc105-RASA is primarily caused by persistent
activation of the SAC. Without SAC execution,
these cells can still support chromosome segre-
gation, which indicates proper establishment of
bipolar attachments. Because the SAC is always
activated prior to bipolar attachments [24, 25], it
appears that this signal cannot be silenced inspc105-RASA cells even when bioriented attachments are
accomplished.
Phosphorylation at the RVSF Sequence in Spc105
Is Dispensable for Mitosis
The N-terminal region of vertebrate KNL1 harbors three
conserved Aurora B phosphorylation sites (Figure S1A). In
human [12, 26] and Xenopus (Figures S2A–S2D and data not
shown), phosphorylation of these residues by Aurora B
weakens the PP1-KNL1 interaction, potentially providing
a feedback mechanism to control this interaction in response
to microtubule attachment status [12]. To assess the func-
tional significance of this regulation, we further examined the
isolated spc105-RVAF strain (Figure 1B; Figure S1C), in which
the sole conserved Aurora B/Ipl1 site in Spc105 was mutated.
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Figure 3. Generation of GLC7 Fused to Wild-Type or Mutant SPC105
(A) Schematic of HGR, used to generate GLC7-spc105 fusion genes.
(B) Number of colonieswith the indicated genotypes or those that failed to formmacroscopic colonies (DEAD) derived from single cells isolated after HGRon
the strain harboring the indicated cassettes.
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cruited to Spc105 and prematurely silence the SAC. Contrary
to this prediction, however, unlike the SAC-deficient mad2D,
the spc105-RVAF mutation did not affect sensitivity to
benomyl (Figure S2E), and the majority of spc105-RVAF cells
arrested with large buds in the presence of nocodazole (Fig-
ure S2F). We also examined the effect of spc105-RVAF on
the SAC when it is induced by lack of tension at kinetochores.
In the cohesin mutant scc1-73, tension cannot be established
as a result of a defect in sister chromatid cohesion at the
restrictive temperature, and thus the SAC is activated [27].
Anaphase delay in scc1-73, marked by delayed Pds1 degrada-
tion, was rescued by mad2D, but not by the spc105-RVAF
mutation (Figure S2G), indicating that lack of RVSF phosphor-
ylation is insufficient to prematurely silence the SAC. Finally,
spc105-RVAF cells showed no significant increase in disomy
III formation (Figure S2H). Thus, we conclude that phosphory-
lation of this site is dispensable for mitosis.
Tethering Glc7 to Spc105-RASA Rescues Lethality,
but Tethering Glc7 to Wild-Type Spc105 Is Lethal
To determine whether the spc105-RASA phenotype is solely
caused by failure to interact with Glc7 and whether there are
any other mechanisms, such as other phosphorylation sites,
that effect the dynamicity of this interaction, we sought to
obtain a strain where Glc7 is linearly fused to the Spc7 N
terminus. Using HGR with GLC7 fused to the N-terminaltruncation of spc105 containing the RASA mutation (GLC7-
spc105RASA-NT), three types of recombinants were expected
to be generated: (1) wild-type SPC105, (2) GLC7-SPC105,
and (3) GLC7-spc105RASA (Figure 3A). As a control, a fusion
of a catalytically dead D94A mutant of Glc7 (Glc7cat) [28] was
also examined. The single-cell colony assay demonstrated
that recombinants encoding SPC105 and GLC7-spc105RASA,
but not glc7cat -spc105RASA, can form normal colonies (Fig-
ure 3B). Sequence analysis confirmed that isolated GLC7-
spc105RASA cells encode the expected fusion gene without
any additional mutations. This result establishes that the sole
essential role of the RVxFmotif of Spc105 is to recruit catalytic
activity of Glc7.
Strikingly, we recovered no viable recombinants encoding
GLC7-SPC105, even when the GLC7-SPC105-inducing
cassette (GLC7-SPC105-NT) was used (Figure 3B). Because
viable glc7cat-SPC105 cells were frequently recovered, the
lethality of GLC7-SPC105 cells depends on the catalytic
activity of GLC7, and thus it should not be caused by a struc-
tural problem of the Glc7-Spc105 fusion protein. Live micros-
copy analysis revealed that, in addition to normal growing
cells, the GLC7-SPC105-inducing cassette generated cells
that cause pleiotropic cell proliferation defects, many of which
were associated with a cell-cycle delay (>5 hr) with a short
spindle (Figures S3A and S3B; Movies S4 and S5). However,
unlike spc105-RASA, the lethality of GLC7-SPC105 was not
rescued by mad2D (Figure 3B), indicating that GLC7-SPC105
CA B
D
Figure 4. Constitutive Recruitment of Glc7 Is Insufficient to Silence the SAC
(A)Disomy III formation inWTandGLC7-spc105RASAcells containingachromosome IIImarkedwitha leu2 locusdisruptedbyURA3. Themean frequency6SEM
of disomy formation (assessed by generation Leu+, Ura+ colonies) from 15 independent cultures is shown.
(B and C) WT and GLC7-spc105RASA strains were treated with nocodazole and benomyl for 3 hr, cell morphology was counted (B), and cells were washed
and plated on YEPD to count colony formation (C). Average and SEM for three separate experiments are shown; n > 400 cells each (B); ns, not significant,
p = 0.23 (C).
(D) Model. In the absence of Glc7-Spc105 interaction (top left) or without microtubule attachment (top right), putative kinetochore proteins (X) are efficiently
phosphorylated in an Ipl1-dependentmanner and the SAC is turned on. Only whenGlc7 has been recruited to Spc105 andmicrotubules have attached to the
kinetochore is X dephosphorylated and the SAC is silenced. See also Figure S4.
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suppressing function of Ipl1 and/or other kinases that control
kinetochore functions. The lethality of both spc105-RASA cells
andGLC7-SPC105 indicates that the amount of Glc7 recruited
at the kinetochore must be finely tuned. It was estimated that
about 15,000 copies of Glc7 exist in a cell [29], whereas only 5
copies of Spc105 are recruited to each kinetochore [30].
Therefore, these results highlight the vital impact of targeting
an exiguous fraction of Glc7 to the kinetochore.
Constitutive Recruitment of Glc7 Is Insufficient to Silence
the SAC
In contrast to spc105-RASA or GLC7-SPC105 cells, GLC7-
spc105RASA cells showed no proliferation defect (Figure S4A)
and no increase in chromosome missegregation (Figure 4A).
In addition, GLC7-spc105RASA cells were normally arrested at
Mphasewith largebuds in response tonocodazole (Figure 4B),
did not display increased lethality after nocodazole treatment(Figure 4C), and did not differ fromwild-type cells in sensitivity
to benomyl (Figure S4B). These results demonstrate that
dynamic regulation of Glc7-Spc105 interaction is not critical
for mitosis and that the Glc7-Spc105 interaction is insufficient
to trigger anaphase in the absence of microtubules. Microtu-
bule attachment alone, however, is also insufficient for SAC
silencing in the spc105-RASA mutant. In vertebrate cells,
Aurora B-dependent phosphorylation at the kinetochore is
high on unattached kinetochores but decreases upon bipolar
attachment in a manner dependent on the PP1-KNL1 interac-
tion [12, 26]. We therefore propose that the Glc7-Spc105
interaction effectively couples the microtubule-kinetochore
attachment to dephosphorylation of critical substrates, such
as Ndc80 [31], for SAC silencing (Figure 4D). Our study also
illustrates that the presence of the SAC, a nonessential surveil-
lancemechanism, makes its silencingmechanism an essential
process and necessitates the acquisition of the PP1-targeting
module to a kinetochore protein.
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